Distributed Sensor Networks (DSNs) are emerging as a promising area in the real world environment. The nodes are deployed randomly in the DSN environment. The deployed nodes are leads to failure of nodes due to certain environmental conditions. The failure nodes are causes the packet dropping from source node to sink node or disconnection of network. The faulty nodes are also causes the degradation of Quality of Service (QOS) of the network. This paper proposes a fuzzy logic based efficient fault detection for routing in DSNs. This approach incorporates the performance parameters of the network in terms of energy consumption, throughput, and latency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Distributed Sensor Network (DSN) has set of intelligent distributed sensor nodes with high speed. The nodes in the DSN is assumed to be large number of homogeneous or heterogeneous nodes, those nodes are scattered logically, spatially or geographical over an environment. The distributed sensor nodes are used to collect the data from the respective environments logically, such data is processed to sink node through its intermediate node in the network periodically. The sensor nodes are used in different application for collecting and processing of data over the network. The exploitation of nodes are varies with the applications [1] [2] . The use of nodes are able to acquire and processing of data and performing the computational tasks in DSNs. Such network has the prospective to allow wide range of applications and faces major challenges like frequent network disconnection, limited resources, limited computational, and memory [3] . Because of these conditions an efficient and effective procedure for detecting faulty nodes from the DSN is challenging task. The DSN also faces the following changes as compared to traditional network are: energy aware and efficient, exception free and self configuring, and must respond to dynamic environment, data-centric and data concentrated and application specific, and fault tolerance [4] .
Sensor node are scattered in hostile and unattended environments. Such deployed sensor nodes are failure due to certain factors in DSN like fire or extreme heat, animal or vehicular accidents, malicious activity, or by extended use, devices positions over time, possibly disconnecting the network. There are various levels of faults in DSN environment such as: at node level or sink node level and network level faults (link failure and packet error). In this work, it has been considered that a node level fault. The sensor nodes are works on the basis of battery power i.e., energy. So that energy is one of the major challenging resources for sensing and processing of data in DSN [5] . Fuzzy logic control is capable of making real time decisions, even with incomplete information. The proposed scheme is simulated using fuzzy logic system for detecting efficient failure of nodes to avoid the degradation of network performance in advance for transmission of data.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The related work towards the proposed work is presented in section II. The put forward work for detection of failure nodes and data processing using fuzzy logic is depicted in Section III. The section IV describes the simulation results and discussions and finally concludes the work in section V.
II. RELATED WORK
The following related works are discussed towards the proposed scheme: the work given in [6] describes the fuzzy logic based management of faults in wireless sensor networks. This scheme incorporates the fault detection, isolation, and recovery algorithms based cluster based framework. The work given in [7] depicts the faulty reading detection in wireless sensor networks using fuzzy logic. Fault detection and routing in wireless sensor network is discussed in [8] . The fault detection method in wireless sensor networks is described in [9] . This scheme proposes the distributed fault detection method for failure nodes in wireless sensor networks. The simulation method describes the performance of the distributed fault detection method for fault detection accuracy greatly. The work given in [10] presents the energy aware fault tolerance for routing in wireless sensor networks. The k -Vertex Disjoint Path Routing (kVDPR) algorithm is resented for routing. A fuzzy rule based faulty node classification and management scheme is presented in [11] . Also it has presented the efficient data routing algorithm for transmission of data over the faulty nodes in the network.
The work given in [12] describes the different fault detection techniques and provides a new taxonomy to integrate new fault detection techniques. Also discusses the shortcomings, advantages and future research directions or fault detection in wireless sensor networks. Fault tolerance in DSNs using Bayesian networks is depicted in [13] . This work identifies the faults like node, link, and sink node. This scheme uses the Bayesian model to achieve the fault tolerance of the network for providing the services to the users. Some of the related works are given in [14] [15] [16] .
In generally, most of the works are considered in the form centralized approach for fault detection in the network. The centralized approach causes the massive volume message traffic and past energy depletion in certain regions of the network. In this work, consider the distributed approach to detection of faults efficiently. In this scheme, each sensor node takes the decisions at certain levels before communicating with the sink node of the DSN. The node can itself find the faulty information and coordinate with their neighbors to detect and identify the network faults before communicating with the central node or sink node.
III. PROPOSED WORK
The objective of fault detection is to verify that the services being provided for functioning continuously to the users. The proposed system consists of set of distributed nodes are as shown in figure1. The numbers of sensor nodes are deployed randomly in the real time environment. The deployed sensor nodes are assumed to be stationary with initial amount of energy. The failures of sensor node are common in the network, but handling of failure node is a biggest challenging task. The failure could be node failure or link failure. The failure nodes are causes the degradation of network performance. Hence, it is required that network failures are detected in advance and appropriate measures are taken to sustain network operation. The proposed fuzzy logic algorithm is used to efficiently detect the faults in an advance before transmitting the data from source node to sink node. The proposed work has two stages of fault tolerance in the DSN. The first stage is the fault detection stage, which is used to identify the failure nodes and link failure between the nodes in the DSN. Another stage is the fault recovery, which is re-initializes the network with active nodes to establish path between sources and sink node. Finally, sink node performs the action upon receiving the information form sensor nodes.
The figure2 depicts the communication model in DSNs. The communication model provides the continuous data transmission from source to sink node in presence of faulty nodes in the DSNs. In this model, each sensor node sends the heartbeat message to its neighbor nodes periodically or regular intervals to indicate its active nodes. Each sensor node doesn"t receive the heartbeat message from its neighbor nodes, so that sensor node assumes any of the neighbor nodes is failure. Each sensor node maintains the neighbor node informations like energy level, bandwidth, and link efficiency information between the nodes; based on these information each node detects the faulty nodes within its neighbors by using fuzzy logic in the network. In this section, fuzzy logic and inferences, functioning scheme, and fuzzy membership functions are described.
Figure2. Communication Model in DSNs.

A. Proposed Fuzzy Logic
Fuzzy Logic System (FLS) is a general non-linear inputoutput mapping [17] method. FLS operates with fuzzy a set that extends the notion of crisp sets. A fuzzy set is characterized by a membership function. The fuzzy systems are associated with the following four core components: (1) the fuzzifier -it takes crisp inputs into fuzzy sets by using the membership functions, (2) the fuzzy ruleswhich are expressed in the collection of IF-THEN statements, having fuzzy propositions as antecedents and consequences, (3) the fuzzy inferences -the fuzzy inference engine combines the fuzzy rules to obtain an aggregated fuzzy output, and (4) finally, the de-fuzzifier maps the fuzzy output back to a crisp number that can be used for making decisions [18] .
B. Proposed Fuzzy Inferences
The given fuzzy inferences are used in the process of deriving logical conclusion from premises known or assumed to be true. Let di be the distance between nodes in the network. It can be computed by using Euclidian Distance Formula (EDF) given by Eq. (1) [19] .
(1)
Link efficiency can be computed as follows. Let C i be capacity of a discrete-time discrete-valued channel, "B" be the bit rate (Hz) of a channel, "E T " be the total energy consumed for transmission of a bit in link "i", SNR be the signal-to-noise ratio [20] . Capacity of channel "i" is:
Assume "E N " stands for energy consumption for the transmission of the packets. "E N " can be computed by using Eq. (3): E N = S E × P i /bits + T E × P i /bits
Where, S Eenergy required for sensing data or packets, T Eenergy required for transmission of data or packets, P isize of packets in terms of bits.
Let "E" would be the energy consumed for the transmission of a bit per distance d i . The energy of node "E" is [21] : E = E N × d i (4) Assume "L eff " is the link efficiency for the nodes in the network:
L eff = C i / E (5) Let "R E " be the residual energy of each node in the DSNs as follows:
R E = I E − E i (6) Where, I E = initial energy of node, E N = energy consumption.
Based on above equations the inferences were derived for the proposed work is given in Table I and Table II .
C. Functioning Scheme Algorithm for Cluster Head selection and Data Processing Input: D N : A Distributed Senor Network S i : A sensor node of DSNs E N : Energy of sensor node L eff : A link efficiency of sensor nodes S N : Number of Sink node ThE: Threshold Level Energy ThLeff: Threshold Level Link Efficiency Output:
Selection of efficient fault detection in the DSNs Number (F(S i )) = = True) Functions:
fuzzylogic(L eff, S i ); Send (data, S i ); Receive (S i The membership function for the proposed work is given below: (N) is a mapping of N on [0,1] i.e., degree of belonging of some node S i to the universe S i can be member 0≤ µ S (N)≤1. The fuzzy membership functions and some of the existing rules, which are used in the fuzzy inference system are shown in figure3 and figure4 and table I and table II respectively. 
D. Fuzzy Membership Functions
µ s (N) ={ µ S
IV. SIMULATION
The simulation of the proposed scheme is carried out MATLAB programming language. In each round, we considered 100 iterations for performing performance of the network in terms of energy consumption, throughput, and latency in DSN. This work carries the following function of simulation model are: the simulation model and procedure, network parameters, and result and discussions of the proposed work.
A. Simulation Model
The simulation work is well thought-out an area of l * b square meters. The proposed network has randomly deployed sensor nodes. The following assumptions are made during the simulation: 1) the bandwidth is BWsingle-hop for a single hop connected sensor nodes, 2) S-MAC protocol [22] is used for media access, 3) the transmission of packets is assumed to occur in discrete time at inter communications, 4) the channel to be error free and contention between sensor nodes, 5) A free space propagation model is used with propagation constant "β", and 6) transmission range of DSN node (communication radius) for a single/multi-hop hop distance.
It is assumed that at any given time, the value of transmitted energy per packet is "E" Joules for every node. R is directly proportional to e of the node. That is, R = CE, where constant of proportionality "C" depends on the medium of communication, attributed to "β" use of these metrics to measure the performance parameters of the proposed scheme. 
C. Performance Parameters
The following performance parameters were used in proposed scheme: 1) Throughput: It is the ratio of number of packets sent to the number of packets received successfully. 2) Energy consumption: As the number of nodes increases, the energy of each node increases with respect to fault detection ratio (FDR) for routing of data in the DSN. 3) Latency: As the number of nodes increases, the increases the delay of network for transmission of data with respect to FDR.
D. Results and Discussions
The figure5 depicts the throughput of the network with the number of nodes. As the number of nodes increase, the gradully decrease in the throughput of the network with respect to fault detection ratio (FDR) because of more communication overhead or congestion between the nodes. In this scheme, we considered the FDR ratio of the network is as follows: 25%, 50%, and 75%. If FDR is more in the network, to achieve better throughput because the proposed scheme is simulted using distributed approach for fault detection in advance for transmission of data over the network. The latency of the network with respect to number of nodes is as shown in figure6. The increase the number of nodes in the network that leads to increases the delay for transmission of data. Because of increase the number of nodes causes the communication overhead. If the FDR is efficient in the network, the delay is less between the sensor nodes for transmission of data from source node to sink node in the DSNs. The proposed fuzzy based fault detection algorithm detects the faults efficiently to avoid the delay or latency for communication overhead. The figure7 describes the number of nodes increases in the DSNs, there is a increase in an energy consumption in the sensor nodes. Initial deployment of sensor nodes are assumed to be good number of active nodes in the network, as the percentage of FDR increases, the proposed algorithm utilizes less energy consumption for data transmission in the DSNs. 
V. CONCLUSION
The proposed method is energy efficient and responsive to network. It includes efficient detection of faulty nodes and data processing using fuzzy logic for routing. It has been observed that fuzzy logic is used to probabilistically select an efficient detection of failure nodes to achieve the better results. It has been observed that the performance of proposed algorithm robust and fast. The proposed scheme is simulated in terms of performance parameters such as throughput, latency, and energy consumption.
